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bidding oPenS At noon on FridAy, APril 23 And CloSeS 
At 7:00 PM on FridAy, APril 30.

One Week Luxury Beachfront Vacation in Costa Rica
This luxury 3 bedroom 3.5 bath oceanfront condo is just steps from 
downtown Jaco and overlooks Jaco’s famous cinnamon sand and great 
surf breaks. Newly renovated and repainted throughout in Summer 2018. 
No car needed! Tours will pick you up from the building and you can walk 
to all of the bars and restaurants and the grocery store in Jaco. The building 
has a private infinity swimming pool and hot tub on the beach as we as 
24-hour security. The unit is professionally decorated with custom high 
end furniture, flat screen TV’s, and ample space. Each bedroom suite has 
its own attached bathroom and TV. You will also find a dishwasher, WI-FI, 
washer/dryer, personal safe, and pool towels in the unit. 

Estimated Value: $2,500 
Donor: Jessen, Jennifer and Tatum Fahey

Hawaiian Island Oasis 
 

California Dreamin’ in Newport Beach
Relax and enjoy 7 nights in Newport Beach, California. Situated on a prime 
Balboa Peninsula block, just 6 houses from the ever-popular 38th Street 
beach, this 3 bedroom, 4 bath newly built upstairs condo unit can sleep up 
to 6-8 people and is the epitome of coastal living where you can see AND 
touch the sand and waves. Amenities include: fully stocked kitchen, high 
end appliances and fixtures, laundry, rooftop deck with propane firepit and 
gas BBQ, and so much more!

Estimated Value: $7,000
Donor: Darrow and Kristina Rogers
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Explore the Big Island of Hawaii with 7 nights in Mauna Lani. This private 
villa is a 3 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom tropical oasis with mountain, ocean, and 
golf course views. The villa has recently updated furnishings, a fully stocked 
kitchen, walk-out lanai with built in BBQ, private pool and hot tub. Located 
in a gated neighborhood with its own oceanfront clubhouse “The Ocean 
Club”, which has an infinity pool, 2 Hot Tubs, BBQ grills, and amazing whale 
watching from December through March. Enjoy all that the Big Island has to 
offer snorkeling the nearby reefs, golfing at 2 of Mauna Lani’s Championship 
courses, or hiking the waterfalls. Includes access to private beach parking. 
Holiday dates accepted.

Estimated Value: $7,000
Donor: Jeffrey and Michelle Donovan
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Ultimate Sports Fan Package for Two

The Ultimate Sports Fan Package provides two seats 
to over 5,000 regular season MLB, NBA, NFL, NHL or 
Non-Major PGA Tournament in 2021 or 2022. See your 
home team on the road or visit a stadium that you always 
dreamed of seeing. Includes hotel and coach airfare. 

Estimated Value: $3,375
Donor: CharityACE

Raleigh Retroglide Royale IE Electric Bike

 

Enjoy a dinner party and celebrity guided cooking experience with 10 
guests with Colorado’s Top Chef, Celebrity Chef Mark. Enjoy great food 
and tons of laughter while you work side-by-side with your neighbors, 
friends and Chef Mark to create a meal to remember. With over 25 years of 
culinary experience, Chef Mark is frequently seen on local radio television 
and at live appearances conducting cooking classes and teaching on his 
online cooking show. All food, equipment, recipe packets and aprons are 
provided by Appliance Factory Fine Lines.

Estimated Value: $2,000
Donor: Ewing Family/Appliance Factory and Mattress Kingdom
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Hands-on Cooking Class and Dinner Party with Chef Mark Kalix 

Cruise around in style on the Retroglide Royale iE, a premier Class 1 
electric bike for leisure rides and commuting. Set your beverages in 
the cup holder, load up the rack, and head out for the day. The industry 
leading Bosch Active Line motor provides reliable power wherever 
you’re inspired to go. Find your natural cadence thanks for the 8-speed 
Shimano drivetrain. Tektro hydraulic disc brakes offer ulta-confident 
stopping power. The sun might not shine every day, but you’ll still 
feel the glow aboard the Retroglide Royale iE. This package includes 
custom rider fitting at eBikes USA showroom and complimentary 
delivery within Denver metro area. 

Estimated Value: $2,750
Donor: eBikes USA


